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The following original lines were furnished I eyes across the street, and eye Met eye; like 11..to as, in manuscript, by their author, the late HtNnY 1 stream of electricity, something passed threughC. Brame:,Esq., ofthis county, during hislife time, Lucretia's w hole system, and she dropped uPon-e,but weresoon afterwards mislaid, whichis the causec_untr, leaving tee curtains fallto their place.of theirnort.appearance in the Post.. searching "Ohl he has-seen me! Wes there natreciighi.amongst some old manuscripts, the other evening,
Ohthere to s lwe accidentally placed our hands upon this beauti. •

Pion in that look?';.was how
fel production of our now deceased friend. I love him ! Ofall men upon e

level'
earth, to my heart;

there is none like hirn.:,—but he is no longer the
simple.hearted boy—hb is now a man—a scholar
—an orator, caressed by every one. True, I have
wealth; but whtit cares he for wealth? It willflow like torrent into his coffers presently. Yes,
he has fergotten Little Lucretia," in the midstof,his fame: -He did not so much as recognise me:T;when we -met at C—. He would have came
to my lodgings if he had loved me, even, as be
once did.- Need I love? Can I hope that he evenremembers me? Oh what a solace to my aching
beart this thought, would be,if ronly had a pine°,
however small in his memory; but, alasl' I have*
no such comfort.r—

Such were Lucretia Bentley's reflections. The
affection which she cherished for Edgar, was to-
deeply hidden irber'heart, that none, not even her
father,,susPectellitti presence;‘ buttnow was
aroused in MLittforce.',It is strange, buttrue, that very slight causes
dampen the spiritsof ardent, but doubting lovers.
Edgar had seen and recognised Lucretia, but the
sudden manner in which' she let the curtains fall,
produced dismay inhis heart, He retired to his
room, which was in the second story and next the
street His mind was full at the subject of his
passion, and his thoughts ran thus:

Yes, that was Lucretia, the angel of my heart
—the load.stone of this place, as far as I am con-
cerned. Unless for her, I would not be here;
unless for her, I Wouldnot be soambitious.„ What
is fame—what is wealth to me without her? I
have labored night and day, until this frame
work has quivered, and my mind has almost lost
its balance, that I might make my<hand accepte-r ble. And now to be repulsed—to have:the win-,

' dow closed against my look. I cannot bear this.
I must and will sink under 'this heavy pressure."

In his agitation, he arose andpaced the room—
Yes, it the form ofLucretia which stimck

lated me"in study, and caused me to redouble my
exertions to carry off the honors at college. I
have gained the victory; I have taken the laurels,
and now I am here to lay all at her feet, but she
will not so much as look at me. But stay; it
may be that I am mistaken. I am too sensi
tive upon this point. lam changed; yes, much
changed. Shemay not have recognized me. Ab!
how foolish I am to suppose that she should re-
cognise me at a glance. I will know; yes, that
is fixed. I will, by some means, know my fate
ere I leave this town; tonight it shall be; and if
lam not loved or accepted, go hence tamer.
row at the dawn ofday, neveragain to return, and
I'll take fame for my companion, and Edgar Stan-
ley shall be known by all. Let me see ; tut far as
I can learn, my only competitor is George. Endly,
a mere sycophant, a mere novice; why, a greater
drone, and a more unprincipled young man never
disgraced the halls ofour alma mater."

Here Edgar approached the window, and saw
George Endly enter Mr. Bentley's house, and was
interrupted by the tea bell

PE&CE.

int c. next.ta

Ruh passing cloud that flings
I A shadow through the sky,A chill upon the sunshine brings,Where e'er its floating silvery wingsIn waYlard gatheringsBy.
`And Peace no sooner hears

The tocsin's disrual sound, *;
"Than;clouded o'er with tremblingfears,Her right,ning glory wanes in tears,

.And smiles no more around. '

Her golden dreams are fled,
Her brillianttriumphs gone;Hersplendid trophies captive led,While 'mid the glare by cartm ge shed,.Her mercies are' unknown.

= - Each terople, hall, and tower,Eiecied by her hand,
= With all the ensigns ofher power,
. .13efore the battle's rage moat cower

And crumble through 'the land.
Ah F golden age oflight, -

When with triumpant reign,Ennobling Reason's lofty might
Shallput dark Error's hosts toflight,And Peace on Earth remain.

= Then Conquest's blighting brands
"

.• • Their wild career will closerWhile lonely hod.forsaken-strands,With manydarkand desert lands.

' ' blossom•as the rose.
Then Love's encircling arm-Shall guard in orie great fold,Earth's risoling nations well from harm,And hearts grow.grateful,, glad and warm,Thatonce weresad and cold..
Grim monster of the .

Thy diemal howlinga cease;.
Lay down the pennon and the shield,Since Time with noble hand has seaPd

Thiaas ail age;of Peace.
Writtenfor Shi. Saturcteiy itrorning Post

EDGAR; STANLEY;
PERSEVERANCE REWARDED.

AMATEUR

Nolyrnturm

.

It is fall. The leaves have changed,so that the
forest presents to the eye a rich treat. At sunset,
the richest variety, of colors may now be seen-,
green,yellow, orange and crimson most beautifully
interniixtd., This is the season of the year which:
brings melancholy; and it is the season ofthe
year at which one of the semi-annual literary dis-:
playa is made a; J----College. It is the season
of the commencement of taking degrees. Vast
crowds have collected—some for sport--,some
from curiosityL4ome for information, and some,
for display. The town was crowded with people
from someone motive or other. Again Mr. and.
Misi Bentley were present

The speeches have commenced, and the day,
passed on. Some of the speeches were very good
and many were indifferent—some were applauded
and others were unnoticed. But finally Edgar
Stanley appeared upon the rostrum. His intel-
lectuzl appearance and bearing, together with the
fame he bad already acquired, made him the ob-
served ofall observers. Hewas chosen to deliver
the valedictory. Be spoke ; his voice was lanai-
bal and mild, and all had some tribute of praise
for him—even Mr. Bentley admitted his superi-
ority. He was an universal favorite with the
faculty, with the students, and with the citizens.

[to at corttroust.]

The Beautiful Legend.
We find in a late sermon of Theodore Parker,

the following story. The subject of the discourse
is *trest.4'

„They tell a story, that one day Rabbi Judaband his brethren, the seven pillars of wisdom, satin the Court of the temple on feast day, disputingabout rest. One said that it was to have attainedsufficient wealth, yet without sin. The second,that it was fame and praise of all men. The thirdthat it was the possession of power to rule thestate. The fourth, that it consisted only in a hap--11 home. The fifth, that itmust be only in theold sge of one who is rich, powerful, famous, sur-rounded by children The sixth said thatall werevain unless a mpnkeep alt Act situaills* ollfoseaAnd Rabbi Tut* the venerable, the tallest of thebrothers, said: “Ye have snolcen wisely, but onething more is necessary; heonly cart find rest, who
to allof these things, uddeth this, that be keepeththe the tradition of the elders.”

PART TS
We'svill now return to and ascertain all

• we can of Mr. ,Bentley, his daughter and Mr.
Emily. We will let Mr. Bentley attend, for the
present, to-his Merchandising, and look after,Lu-ictii and her'suitor: e last bad=e.-glimpse of.
them together at the literarycontest,where Edgar
acquitted himself so-nobly ; now let us take a
more scrutinizing view of Miss Lucretia. She is
beautiful; none of your every day beauties, but
one of Nature's most exquisite pieces of-handi-
work..But is her mental, co-equal withherphysi-

, cal qualifications? How many beautiful ladies
fail here? A beautiful person with no mind may

to look upon, but- will not answer for a cam
pardon. But Lucretia Bentley was not of this
class--she had mind, and it was cultivated—shewas: honest and confiding. Look upon her; as she
reclines upon -that sofa. .George Emily is pressing.his suit; he occupies a chair immediately in frontof her. Lucretia hesitates—at least appears to
do so—and so cruelly evades giving a decisive
answer that- her suitor: almost despairs. He re- ,news hisientreaty. See her down-caseeye! This,
Mr. Emily takes for diffidence. He approaches
—he' bends his knee—he takes her hind—he
speaks. List

"Now, my dear and much loved Lucretia, you
know how much lam bc:und to you. You know
the depth of mylove. 'Did ever, could ever man
love woman more than I love you? Tell me that
you love pie, ifit is only half so mach I Tell me,
my angel, that I mayliatie some ease 1 Oh! why
will you kill me with this cruel suspense?"

Lucretiaslowly raises her head, andAnswers :
"George, it is time you should understand roe.

I love you'aCs"
At this moment, the stage rolled- upto the hide!,

and her low and trembling voice was hushed bythe noise, s.What she said, George Endly did nothear, further than "I love you as—i"
They both arose 'to see the passengers alight

from thestage, The stage was full, and 'the dust-covered and weary travellers came tumbling outof their rolling.prison, one after another. At last
a tall and-hindsome young man, dressed in black,
made his appearance,

"Who is that?" inquired Mr. Endly. "I have
oh indistinct recollection ofthat face."
"I believe' that is Edgar tanley," was Lucre.tie's brief reply. •

_

'-Oh, yes, now I-recollect, I saw him at the last
contest. He is asmart young,fellow."

"There satin the Court a fair-haired boy, play-ing with his fillies in his lap, and hearing the talkdropped them in astonishment from his hands andlooked up—that boy of twelve—and said, 'Nay,fathers, he only loveth rest. who loves hie broth-
;ere as himself, and God with his whole heart andisonl. He is greater than fame, and Wealth, andipower, happier than ahappy home, happy without;it, better than honoredage, he is a law to himselfand above all tratition.' The doctors were aston-ished._ They said when Chris: coo:tab-shall betell us greater things! And they.thanked God, forthey said, the old men are not always wise, yetpod be 'praised that out of the mouth ofthis youngSuckling has his praise become perfect."

Wondartal, It True.
Mr. Henry M. Paine, of Worcester, Mass.,ln-

formi the " Scientific American" that he has
discovered a plan of generating light, by "me-ihanicaU actions" frOm water and lime. Mr.
Paine says: `' -

I °Ihave continued the experiments.at intervals,and I am now enabled to announce a successfultesult rhave produced a light equal M intensityto that of four thousand gas -burners, the largest'bat's wing' pattern, with an apparatus occupyingfour square feet ofroom, atA cost of orkemill perhour, the current of electricity being evolved bythe acti2nof machinery wound up witha commonhick key, and the only materials consumed are
waterand lime. •

“I am now engaged in making an apparatus
for public exhibition, which will be completed thiswinter; and all its parts submitted to public in•enaction, except the interior of the generator.—
Tltis apparatus Ishall exhibit one year. at the ter-mination of 'which I will make public the mech.anism of the generator.P •

The Farmer's Wife.
The following remarks relating to the condi-

tion of woman; are :from the pen of John, QuincyAdams:
,g The female is formed in a delicatemould—forsufferance rather than,''action, In every state ofsociety, women must live in a state of dependenceuron man... -To the savage bunter, she is but oneof the tamed, affectionate animals around him, andshares his regards with the sheep and or, whoyield him food and raiment. To the husbandmanshe. resumed her native dignity, and is no -longerthe:slave or plaything of her tyrant, used at willor, caprice, worn out and thrown aside;, but he-coMes- the partner of his life, the mistress of hishome, the prop and stay of his soul; that ,boson, Ino longer racked with jealous:tortures of otherwomen sharing her husband's love—the love of

,such forms the happiness of each. She is the
-common mother of the whole family; and all arebound,to her by one holy bond of filial obedience.And in this community alone woman enjoys that-true:liberty and love which is her birthright andher blessing."

• •

'With this remark, he relieved Lucretia, by ab.
senting himself, after promising to be back after
tea, to take a walk.

Lucretia being left to herself, fell into amusing'mood. Her mind wandered back to the scenes of
her childhood, when. Edgar Stanley was her con
stunt companion and safe guard during her rain.tole& through the woods, and overthehills. What
a change had come over both. He was now aman, and a literary lign, and she was woman.How bandsrime he had grown—hoW noble, in car.riage. "Everything about him indicated:a gentle-
man—and she could not help concluding that it

Rase Mr. Bwartaweidees Tariff Resolutionsin fivor of- the unconditional restoration of the,Tariff of 1812, been 'suffered to 'go asleep, or arethey tobe taken up soon, and seriously pressed 1
(Penttirphanian.!IA"Mr. Buncombe could answer that gnestion wepresume.

was greatly to his advantage that he had left his
home, That she loved .him, ehe did not deny!
She loved him when aboY, and that she still loved
biro, was idle to ,dispute

After stich- thoughts as the.se, would any one
marvel at a desire to see him, and to converse
with him. the arose from her seat, drew aside

Winn Pmts.—The Pittsburgh foundries are ma-king the water pipes for the St. Louis water work&A.lot wasshipped to that city yesterday on the Brook-lyn.—Louisnille Democrat. - - .

the curtains of .white velvet which, filled , the win
• .tert,Thepipe alluded to,-was cast at the establish-

ment of our friends, Preston . & Wagner, on Penn
street. They turn out some of the finest casting* inthe;oity.

slow recess, and there, upon- the hotel stalks; stood.
Edgar, calmly survejiag.the town. - Ho cast' his
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ebe morning post. Petty Tpraists" - •Within the last few days,-three' individeala have
Withdrawn their patronage Frain the Blyrukitt'Filet,
—two of them 601 themselves '-"ltemocrots,".ttheother claime to bee. ciwhig,"--becatise 'we...cannotjoin In the blood..l%ond chase,to run, down to, thegrave some'poor orphan children and helplesegirls,who have been indicted as "rioters." One of these
men prtfesses to be a Christian(t)-sits in the high.
eatest seat in the synagogue,, and hands around the"black bag" each Babbath` day !:'Now, we admit
that every man has the right in this free country to,
do as he pleases, so that he does not interfere withthe rights of 'his neighboti. A man has the right to
withdraw his patronage from a-newspaper, at any:
time; and no reasonable publisher can object to
exercise of that right, provided the accounts are
squared. But:when a subscriber undertakes to din- ',tale toan Editor what course he should pursue, and

force him to do that which his conscience teaches
him to be wrong, under the "pains and penalties"
of a withdrawal ofpatronage,=we consider that it,
is a species of petty tyranny, which even a slav,ewould notsubmitto. Wiarefallible—we doubtlessmay err,thr to "err is buman"—batwe aim to do
that which isright—we aim to be honest and can.
did in the expression ofour'Opinions. It is impos-
table to please everybody. We are wilting to.heark-
en to the'counsels of ourfriends, and even Oar env,Mies, if we have any. But while- we possess our
right reason; we will not submit to dictation from
Whig or democrat, even though they should' aviraa nomination for a seat in Congress.

By perseverance and honeit:industry, we have
built up thisestablishment to what it is—venond to.no other west of Philadelphia. We feel grateful to
the many warm friends who Imes° kindly and lib.:
erally extended to us their patronage—more, indeed,
than we merited. We shall endeavor to serve them
to the beet ofonr abilities; but we would "rather be
a dogand bay the moon," than submit to the inso-
lent dictation of petty tyrants. We must be a free
man, and this gall be a FREE PRESS. . •

LOCAL NATTERS.
L. HARPER, EDITOR:AND PROPIMETOE. ComyriZA.TION lYtagnao.-:,•The meeting on:§atur..day evening, in theEast Common Methodiat Church,was shill,' attended bat it was interesting notwith-standing; A..gentleman named Scepr was called on

topreside; Mr. Ecraorr Wuraanta was elected Sect

PITTSBURGH:SATURDAY. MORNING -FEBRUARY-3, 1549,

Morning jpost_3ob_Prin_ting Office
coIINER .4:ik WOOD AND FIFTH STREXTS.

. Haring added iu our Establishment, a splendid
Steam• Power Printing Machine, weare prepared to doell kinds of Newspaper and Book work in a style of un-surpassed beauty and neatness, and upon the-most rea-
sonable terms.- Werespectfully solicit the patronage or
the public in this line of our business.

•

-
.rotary;

-Prayer-was offered up by . Rev. Dr. Elliott.
;It appeared , that none of the speakers were pres-ent-at the opening.
Rev. War. M. Hsu, the Agent of- the Penna.Colonization Society, trose to make some remarks,and after offering an apology on `account ofseri-Mrs indisposition, hoproceeded to the delivery of a

verrinittroctive. speech. He noticed partictilarly,the objection urged against the Society, that oneobject was « to drive the colored people from this'country::." The constitution of the .Pa. Col. Societydoes not propose any such thing. We propose, simply, to remove the free colored people, with theirown consent,to the;littleRepublic,' ofLiberia. We
use no corirciie measures. The COlonization Move-
ment ienet akin to Abolition, so called; but wefirmly believethe IV*of our efforts will be.theabolition'of slaveryin our states. This will`be doneby introducing the cultures into our colonies alongthe African coast, which will ia time, afford pro-ducts cheaper'than they can be raised. by slavelabor. Cotton, coffee, 5t0,,,,i1tc.; can be 'raised there.'
Africa hos been selected fOr this purpose because it'
is the native land of the black people; the settle-
ment along the coast, :the establishment of a freegoverniient,with free, enlightened and liberal insti-
tution-a, will be the means ofChristianizing Hie whole
country. The speaker mixOeferred to. the EnglishColony of Siam Leone, Mitablished in 1787, (the. ,colooists being free negroes, who were dismissed
from the army and navy,-atthe end of the AmericanWart in illustration of the position he took, Mr.gall next referred to theprejudice, whichprevailed

.against the blacks—it was something deeper thanprejudic.e; it was taste. He proceeded to argue that
the two races—African and Anglo Saxon-could'
not dive,together; the latter must predominate.—
By our experiment in,Liberia,-we wish to prove thatthere is co naturalsinferiority in the blacks. Thiscolony, will prove this. It is the object of the Colo-
nization Societiei to,have, ultimately, ten or twentycolonies like Liberia, along the coast of Africa:—.These will put ancod to the slave trade. -Africawill be benefited; ourown country will be benefit-ed. If-these who claim to be the especialfriends ofthe slave, willbat do their work as well and as quick-ly as will thhi colanization scheme, allWill be well.Let be understood. We pray and wish for, the
abolitionof slavery wherever it exists—but we do
not propose to interfere with it in states where it isrecognized. We wish to better the condition of thePennsylvania black man. Here he is nota voter.The moment he lands upon the shores of Liberia,
he becomes a citizen ; be has a town, lot or five
acres °flood in the country secured tohim; and he
has a vote at the Polls. He becomes a voter and afree holder at once! Rev. Hall exhibited some
copies of the Liberia Herald, in whichthe Consti"
talon of theRepublic was published. It.provided
that none but colored men should hold office. He
made some remarks upon the profits of the slave
trade. Though the civilized, nations of the earth
had combined to crush it, all would not do, whilethe profits were so great. A slave did not cost more
than a dollar who would be sold in Brazil for $500. 1
We here been giien an imperfect sketch of Rev.
Hall's remarks. He was followed by--

JudgetLowarc, who had arrived. Judge L„,viewed the question of Colonizatiori In two res--Epests. First, looking to Africa itself; to the eleva-:
tion ofthe people of that country. This is, a mere
missionamplan. I can discover no reason against,
it requiring rem arks::. I know not why the sending!
ofeducated colored men from this country to Africa
will not in time; Christianize it. Secondly, we must'
view this subject in the effects it will exert; open the'
colored people of this country. We regard the ex-
portation of free blacks, who arc willing to go, as a
benefit to them and to us. It is impossiblethat-thiB
now degraded race can be elevated in this country.'
We all know what their condition is now; and when,

fly-Advertisers arerequettediohandin theirfavorsbefoss4 o'clock% P. M. Thismust he complied with, inorder toin-
curean Insertion. Whoa' ispoutble; an earliorhourwoukl
Its ptorersed.

U7' F.;, ,W. CARR, United StatesNewspnper AgencySunBUildings, IN. E. corner ofThird and Dock streets,and 400North 'Fourthstreet—is ouronlyauthorisedAgentIn Philadelphia.

fl For Commercial and. River New.,see next Page.

The Latest News, Market Reports ac.,will be found under Telegraphic Read.
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The.Territorial Bill.
The Washington Union, of the 30th ult. says:

"We understand the Territorio bill, which was re
ferret' to the select committee, was reported back
yesterday to the Senate. It iscalculated to arrange
the whole question, and to settle this whole agi
tating subject. It provides for the admission of
California as a State as soon as her people have
adopted a constitution; the remainder of the terri.
tory, under the name ofNew Mexico,to be admit- i
ted hereafter, as soon as it has acquired the neees•
scary population. This last section is to extend
from the boundaries of Texas and along thestipu-
lated limits`ofCalifornia, to a slipe on the Pacific
ocean, embracing the fine port of San Diego.—
Everything, of course, is now left in the hands of
Congress. But five weeks of the session now re-
main to settle thisnrost agitating subject, and give
permanent tranquillity to our blessed country:—No men willbail this adjustment with more plea-sure than ourselves. We have always been devo-
ted friends , to this' glourions Union—the blessing
of every man who reposes under.lts auspices, and
the beacon light ofall the nations of the earth."

Irr In addition, a great variety of Items of News and
117 Single copier, of the " SATURDAY MORNINGPOST" can be hadat the counter. Price,five cents.

bir The Journal ofyesterday contains a long ar.
tide insertedin the Editorial column, in relation- to
the Post, which is a tissue of malicious fidsehoods
and atrocious libels, from beginning to end. The
obvious intention of the article is to injure the
business of this Establishment. If we can suc-
ceed in identyfying the name of a reiponsade man
with its authorship, wu Shall proceed immediately
to defend ourselfin such manner as a proper self.
respect would dictate.
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THE FACTORY RIOTS.
It has frequently been charged upon us that we

are in favor of riots j that we instigated the Alleghe.
ny riots, &c. Those who know us, and know our
views upon the subject, can readily discover the
rims injustice of any such charge.

- We do not deny that our sympathies have been
deeplyenlinted in the ,cause of the poor Factory
girls; and during the recent trial we hoped for their
acquittal; yet, at ithe same time, we did not see
how they could escape conviction under existing
laws.

Overland route to OalOtortda.
.Lieut. Col. Morrison, of.CoL Stevenson's New

York Regiment of Volunteers, gives the following
piece of advice to whom it may concern. We
command it to the partitular attention of thote
who in this and in some of the cities westare pro-
posing to take the overland route to California.

A law was passedisst winter making tea hours a
daps work. Its friends in Harrisburgb, in order to
secure its passage; submitted to, the special contract
clause, btu still the spirit of the law remained. The
evident object was, to prevent girls and childres
from being morally andphysically destroyed, in the
cotton mills. Has not the wholecommunity an inte-
rest in the general welfare of therising generation
especially the female portion of it We think so,
indeed. Well; theday CAM when the law was to go
into effect. The propriemrs took advantage of the
povver whichwealth and credit gate them, and con-spired to evade the vv spiritof the law! Theyheld
their secret meetings; they digested their plans;their v• special contracts !, were drawn up in form
and printed, ready for the signatures of the starving
operatives., They stopped the mills, and said::

Werk twelve henry, orrun idle aedMufiO'vtWewill stand ont,» the girlsreplied ; .4 it is all wecan
do ; for you have wealth,and we are peon!, The
strike lasted four weeks—when some famishing wid-
ows and starving girls, consented:to work again un-
.der the old system. The bell of the Penn Factorywas rung on Monday morning, and about forty, outof some hundreds of the operative! ofAllegheny,
went in. The others saw that their efforts and Mt.rifices inbehalf of the " Teti Hour systemp were
about to be lost, and in the excitement of the mo-
ment, they lost their reason and 'sense of shame.They did acts which no man can defend—which we
never have defended. They succeeded in stopping,
the mill; and curious as it may appear, they suc-
ceeded in establishing the Ten Hour system iagheny—perhaps, in the State. Thus, wesee anoth-
er evidence of the great truth.: God- brings goodfrom evil...! These girls, who, underother circum
stances, would rather haveperished than been guilty
of the Indecencies of a mad riot, Were arrested, in-
dicted, convicted. We sympathised with therril forwe felt conscious that they werewronged in the first
place. The proprietors sought to take advantage or
their necessities, and compel themto yield to their de-mends. The system which has made the proprie-
tors rich and powerful; has made. them poor and al.
most helpless.

Caution to Emigrants.-4 hope that those whointend to emigrate by landhere, will be careful thatthey are notovertaken by storms,orsnows, orwantof 'provisions, on their toilsome journey across the
Rocky Mountains. bave seen those.who started
from the borders of the:Missouri hale and stalwartmen, hobble down into the plains of California,
crippled,,for iire. t have seen brothers echo, ha mad.
nen ofhunger, have foug ht.for the last bit of theirfather's dead body; having shared therest at theirpre-
vious rude—having been encompassed with snow
on the tops of those dreadful mountains. .Maidens
who left their homes rejoicing in thepride of youthand beauty, in joyous anticipations from this far*friend, by the horrors and suferings ofthat fear-
tut` joumay,,despolled.stf their, lovelinessand bloomwitneled"intriliremiiinriold age.

we'loett to the history of the rise of our ciWn race—-
ite slow growth during tWelvet centuriet—whatearl
we hope fbr in the negro Atelire not yet above
that prejudice whichkeeps down the negro. Civili-

To make.goiel Butter to *toter.
We often hear the complaint that butter madein winter, Is poor. - 'Ours was so for several sea-sons. It was very sloW in coming, frothy, white,and some times bitter; while butter made from the:same kind of milk in the warm season Was good.Idevised many plans for improvement, such asthrowing in salt, warm milk, scalding cream Sic.;tiui to no purpose. At length I scalded my milkwhen brought from the cow, afterwards setting , itin either a cold orwarm place as most convenient.I mean .l.communicated as Much heat to mymilk,to destroy the effect which frosty feed in autumnur aty_ited in winter had upon it. Sinte whichtime,we have made, withfifteen minutes' churningpurer, sweeter, and more yellow butter than weever made in summer—and sometimes from thefrozen cream gradually warmed. Anti were it notthat the increase of manufacturee„the pursuit offashion, and other causes combined, render help-ing hands very scarce, 1 should be at the troubleof scalding milk before'letting itduring the sum-mer, as well as in winter: for surely.butter madein this way possesses a delicious richness and dry.near which cannot be found in anyother.

Farmer and Mechanic, 4. HOUSEKELPSII.

station has not yet done so much for us. The illus-
trations from history which the Judge called up to
sustain his poaition were verystriking. Re referred
to the'overthrow of the ItomOn: and dther Buropean
nations in proof of the doctrine which he boldly
maintained, that Godseeks the elevation ofraces by
first lowering them. The condition ofthe people
inthe feudal times--when mechanics, poets, teach-
ers, preachers, &c., were trodden down by the lords,was happily referred to. In the history ofthe polit-
ical and social institutions of the old countries, we
discover the rise ofCivilization. -Row alori it is!Can the African race rise as the whitest No! In
this tiountry they must start from a depth below,
which .our race never reached. In our accounts ofslavery, in olden time, wo do not find the whites as
degraded and servile as:the slaves of our country.
By their desire to remain hero and to amalgamate,
they concede their inferiority. Bow then can they
;hope for a rapid stride upwards: Their moral de-
votion will surely be slow; it should be'alow. Thesnow-that gradually melts under, the genie! rape of
the sun, upon the mountain side, enriches -the val-
ley beneath, while the avalanche spreads destrud-
tion. In regard to the, hostility , exhibited towardsthe:littleRepublic ofLiberia, I think I see the hand
ofProvidence. Ifall rushed into it,it would be over-
whelmedand destroyed. ' Fanatics design (loathingand God bringa good out of their works. The time ,
will come—it may be distant--when the fact will bediscovered that the enslavement of the blacks hasbeen an important step in the 'elevation of therace.

We trust the above mayriot be taken as ar re"
port of judge .Lowritrs remarks. It is meagre;landwill only give an idea of what he was wdriving at.”
We would like to have the address entise it' the
friends of the curiae will procure it for us.

Great Men.

If this had been but a struggle between the ,girlsand the proprietors, we never would have interfered.But every citizen of the State is interested. Everymatter family, who hopes to leave his children -in avirtuous, intelligent and happy community, is inter.
ested ; for if the operatives in cotton and other mills
are degradedby too much work, and too little pay,
all, AIL suffer the consequences.

•One of the chief characteristicsof a truly greatman is, his refusal to be entirely Moulded into theform of thesocietyin which he lives, and his stri-king out bold and original paths of,his,own. Hestamps his own mind on the age in which he lives.He often fighte with and controls circumstances;rises in spite ofthe dead `weight pressing him down.Indeed, it would seem that ,when the. Almightyintrusted great faculties to any man he placed himin adverse circumstance), in order that the majes-ty and might of those powers might be betterex-hibited by their fierce struggles with, outward foes.A great man; kis true, must 'express to a certainextent, the idea or spiritof his age, but he guideseven when he obeya it. • Genius sets;upthe sten-dard ofrevolt against old opinions, end thousandsWho before were vacillating then flock to ,it. Greatminds petceive with clearness these ideas ofpro.gress which small minds perceive indistinctly,—Hence the enthusiasm act common to many greatmen. They feel so perfactlyr assured of the truth.of their opinions, that they go right onward intheir course, sustained byan unwavering faith,and with none of those doubts and'fears commonto indistinct perception. Your truly , great man;too, is energetic; he uses hisown will, and is notto be shaken from,,his papose,

It is the nearest and dearest, wish of our heart,that ourcountry-otir city, and'county, and State„--;
may grow in wealth, is refinement, In Christianity ;and that all these blessings maybefreely distributedamong the people. To bring about such an era, isthe mission of the Democratic party That it is ap-proaching, we have evidence every 'day. We con-fess that the Whigs perform a service by Interposingtheir • conservative checks; they prevent us fromrushing on rapidly, but the progress of the race

is too certain ; for it is guided by the hand or God.,
•

Arter'some desultory remarks by Dr. Elliott, thePresident, and others, the meeting adjourned.
Ntctir Ponce.--The Mayor and Police Commi

tee met on Thizreday evening, and selected the Inowing officers to stand the night watch: .
First Lieutenantt—Wm. Reed
Second do Wm. A. Pitzmorris
Third do H. Pd. Philpot.Judge tiutton,e'Charge.

We have been informed that a few conspiratorswho are now endeavoring to• create a prejudice
against the Morning Post; and injure its business andcirculation assert, that we declined to publish the
Charge ofJudge. Perron, in the "Factory Riot" cue,although the proprietors of the Factories offered topay for its insertion as an advertisement. This is

' simply an handl. No such request was made by
any Onion connected with the Facteries. We would
have been willingto publish the Charge, asa matter
qJ interest, toet load a portion ofour subscribers,
without pay, had a' capy thereof been furnished to
this paper concurrently with those papers in which
it appeared. After its publication in other papers,
it ceased.to bea matter of pews to-the meet of our
citizens. We endeavor to avoid :the publication of
stale news. When the •demand was made of us to
publish the Charge, however, some four'or five days
after its appeamnce in the Gazette, and the demand
accompanied with athreat ofa withdrawalof patron-
age from The Establishment, in case we refused,
we then made up our mind that the combined
wealth of all the Factory proprietor* n Allegheny
county, would notbuy its publication in •the columns
of thepost. Thank.God• we, fine' man, 'andare a

.

we intend to publish an independent- paper, even,though we may incur the displeasaie of those wbo
watHdinzake slaves of their fellow Wine.

Fourth do Joseph..Justice

"A little more grain. icapt. Bragg."
Colonel Braxton Bragg-was present at the an:noel dinner given by the bar ofMobile on the 20thinst., and rose to reply to.thecomplimentary toastwhich was ' given to hina'J Among. other things,he sketched the incidentsitof the battle of BuenaVista, and took care to coriect an ermr.which hadbeen generally circulated andIn the course of theseremarks (lays the MobileRegister) Col. Bragg corrected the popidar story,which associated his name so much. with the po-litical campaign of last 'rummer during which hefigured in so many pictures with. a scroll, uponwhich was painted the celebrated order said to have'been given him by Gen. Taylor at;Buena Vista"A little 'more grape CaptainBragg.", The Cokknel stated ibis as a fancy sketch Altogether. Nosuch occumnce took place on the field of battle;and the first hebeard of this famous order Was bynewspapers;from the United States.' He addedthat many events and mush reputation, as theyexist in thepopular mind here, had no other origenthan this .same inventive of the press and its cot',respondents.

Watchmen—Mark M,Cunn, Alexander M,Laugh-
lin, James WlCelvy, Thomas M'Kee, :John Croin-
Bah, John Conlon, Jahns- Jenkins,John M,Claiir
Thomas .M'Coy,. D. E. Mitchell,. Ed ward Karns,George Gross, James Orr, G. W. Nieman, IsaacHull, John L. Crossett, JunesKerr, Samuel Dunbar
George Scott, 'James MlFerran, Samuel Hessen,Christopher Gibson.

The Captain of the Watch has not yet beep seected.

Dtr The Garrick Club will give an entertainmentWe evening, in the Athenmv for the benefitofthe
Vigilant FirwCompany—to aid therri' in procuringa
Bell. Mrs.Madison and Mrs. Archer, of the •Thee
tre, htive 'volunteered. The play, of Douglas and
the firma of the Irish Tutorwill be presented. 13y-erlyos Brass Band _will make the 'music.

`.Therewaa nothing of importance done in any
of the Police offices yesterday. A few cases of
vagrancy, drankenners and assault 'and • battery',
made up the

_
,

lids' The Carlisle Volunteerof the 18th tuatara
contains a comtaanicatiott regommeadtngGeo.
Becher, " Old Mothhr- Ctuntierlatid,” for'
the office of Canal Comtaissloaer. ".

Sir Brewers Panoramas are still drawing largeandiences, They wilt be eihibited lo•night in Philo

~'TheChnrcl'.Dieeetory;ispliblished thismorn-
rig, 'with" the riecessart j;:correctuice.

.

.
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Oar On account of the gross tyPographical errorswhich escaped the proof reader in the following,We re publish it with die corrections.
FOURTII WARD 'PUBLIC SCHOOL:-.WO walkedthrough the building erected by the School Direc-tors of the Fourth Ward. 'We Were surprised on-entering to see the liberal arrangement made forthechildren—whose futuredestiniesdepend upon the

training which their mindsreceive while young. The
first room (east end) is intended for the Ward Meet.logs, Elections, &c. The west end is fitted up for
the primarS,classes. It ,isfilled with benches, very-
neatly add made, with a "pigeon
hole " between each scattily books, &c. •Thisroom
will be controlled by the' Messrs Tor= & Cum—
The' second story is fitted up for the bors.dopart-men t.

;There is a rostrum for the leachers and a
neat little desk and chair for eactiimpil. i'Vecount-
ed 105 desks. This 'room is 50 by 73 feet. The
teachers art; Messrs 06000 D & McEtzway. • The
third story is arranged in the same style, intended
for the girls. The teachers are Mrs. McWsztrury
and Miss Jeans. Ateach end of these two rooms
(second and third Stories) is a recitation room.

The Schools will be opened on Monday. We call
attention of the citizens of the Ward to the card of
the Directors in another column.

The cost' of the building is $7,140; of the Fur-
niture about: $6OO. The desks were made by Mr.
Witty; the chairs by Mr. Cordell. A marble slab, infront, on which is an inscription of name and date,
was presented by the Directors—Messrs. •W. W.Wallace, R. E. McGowin, Israel W:ggins,'C.
Smith, C. Yeager and A. G. Reinhart.

.IMP We did not intend to make any complaint
against the Police officers, as charged by the Die.
patch. The publication of Police niattem, before
the proper time; by certain papers,was, we pre-sume, all a mistake; nod we don'tiare anything
about it.

.

Ifilf*The Charity Ball lastnight was all the frie nda
expected—and more too. Beth stories were crowd.ed to excess. White,ißand was the first floor;
and McAfee presided itiove. seemed happy.A handsome sum will no doubt be real ized.

.
-

Tncentz.—Mr. Porter 'Menhir; tenefit this eve n
ing. Though we have I.bectriittohim' , a little for
'his neglectin not fashionini the performancesto thepublic taste, we heartily wish him an encourageing
house. Mr.Munlock, Miss and Mr. Logan appear.Tho comedy of "Much Ado About Nothing" will be
produced, with other entertainments:

Cheerful Miele.
The poet Carpani once asked his friend Haydn+"how it happened that his church music was al-ways ofan animating, cheerful, and even gay de.scription." To this,Haydn's answer was, "1 can•not make it otherwise. I write according to thethoughts which I feel. when I think upon God,my heart is so full of joy, that the mites dance andleap, as it were from my pen; and since God hasgiven me a cheerful heart, it wilt be easily forgiv-en me that I serve him with a cheerful spirit:'

Irresolution.
In matters ofgreat concern, and which must bedone, there is no surer argument of a weak mindthan irresolution; to be undetermined where thecause is so plain, and the necessity so urgent; to bealways intending to lead a new life, but neverfind time to set about it; this is as if a man should

put °treating;and drinking, and sleeping, trona oneday.and night to another, till he is starved anddestroyed.-2Yllotson.

Deeds Eternal.
The deeds of reasonable men,

As ifengraved with a pen of iron grain,
And laid in flinty rock, they stand unchanged
Written on the various pages of the past—-if good, in rosy characters of gold;If bad, in letters of vindictice fire;'
God may forgive—but cannot blot them out.'

siessturErs In•Cnearry.—;We often necoropneyeouralms with such harshness towards the unfortunat
object in 'holding nut the hand ofsuccor—me show
'themecountenance so harsh and stern—that a simplerefusal would have been less heartrending to themthan charity which is so withering and- savage; forpity, which seems to eympathise with the sorrows ofthe unfortunsto, consoles them almost as much as theliberality which is their succor.

. . .

. , . . . ..

ShirCol. Sao. W. GTAIIY, thegallant leader ofthesecond regiment of Pennsylvania volunteers, has
been appointed Post—master at San Francisco,California, and will leave in a few days. '

19:7CLIVEMM'S SUGAR.COATEDVEGETAILLT PILLS.-Alldiseases have their origin in impurity of blood. How-ever excellent the general health, there is no securityagainst &vet, where theblood is impure,as indicatedbyeruptions ofthe skin, vertigo, headache, lassitude,&eThe best purifier of the blood is Clickener'sSugar-coatedPill,whieh Is so skilfullycompounded, that it does not
cause griping, the great pbjechon to all pills. The en-velope of sugar prevents all nausea, so that, save fromthe powarful, yet easy operation, the patient would hard-ly be aware that hotted taken any medicine at all. Sowell convinced is Dr: Ciickener of his pills in all speci-fied cases, that he is pledged ts return the money, whenthe promised effect is not produced.

frir-.Solit by WhI.JACKSON, Gen.Agent,163 89 Liberty street, Pitts-burgh. .[Por list of Agents see advertisement.]
•[0- Cold feet arena evidence that the blood is enema-bered with morbid humors, which not only render. thecirculation sluggish and unequal, but prevent a propersupply of the vital fluid to the extremities. Henceness of the hands and feet, accompanied with headache;giddiness, and many other unpleasant complaints. •Wrights Indian. Vegetable pals ace one of the beet pprventives in the world against Cold Feet, because theynot only cleanse the blood from those impurities whichare the cause, but they impart on energy to the circula.-don, which carries with it vigor to everypart ofthe qt..'

.
-

.: BewareofCounterfeits and Imitations.4—Remembeithistthe Original and Only Genuine Indian Vegetable Pills.bave the written signatare ofWira.r.sat WHIGILIT on the.op label ofeach box. • '

Rememberalso, that Breslin. Feachtivengerk C0.,0fJNew York; as. S. Olascoe .X. 1C0., at Cincinnati; andWilder & Co., ofLouisville, are tccrr agente for thismedicine, and,we cannot guarantee the genuineness ofthat offered bythem for saleThe cipal161) Ragce enuine is for sale at .rht'sPrin01Beestreet, PhiladelphiaDrand;by Jona TkIO3IPSOIT,,166 Liberty street, Pittsburgh, Pa.,who is sole agent for'this city, by whom dealers can be suppliedat the whole-.

PITTS BURGH THEATRE,
C. S. Pones, Manager and Lessee• IMICES 01/ ADISISSION:

.85,00,--Siugle tickets, 75c.
• .50c.1 2d and 3d Tier . 35c• •Ze. Private Boxes 81,00.

Private boxes
Dress Circle•
Pit

, OF MR POTROn which ocBENEFIT Rcavion Mr. MURDOCH andE Miss LOGANWill appear, having tendered their valuable services..7lttcans._,r February 3, will be acted •
MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING.Benedict'. • • Mr.Murdoch. Dogherry Mr. Looi.Don Pedro ••••Mr. Oxley. Claudio.•• • ••

• •Mr. Prior.Beatrice MissLogan. Hero Mrs. Prior.• Toconclude with -

FAMILY JARS.
.Dolph Mr. PortenLiddy (with the songof " Low Back Car,") Miss Cruise.D." Monday, Benefit of Mrs. MADISON.Nonce —The Gallery will remain closed during thecold weather..

'Doors open at Ok; Curtain will rise nt 1fo'clock.
Brewer's Panoramas

OF THE MAMMOTH CAVE, NIAGARA FALLS,
• and Egyptian, Ohio and Mississippi Scenery, nowExhibiting at PHILO HALL, commencing on Wednesday evening, January 31st. •

Among the Views, it comprises the following:— •
The Fulls of Niagara, compriaing in full view. Viewof the City of Mexico, from the Convent of.San Cosmo.Panoramic View of the Fulls of the Ohio, from the In-diana side. City of Louisville. The Mammoth Cave—Hotel and Cottagesfor visitors and transient boarders.View- of Ashland. View of the. Hermitage. Togetherwith a day's journeythrough the Prairies.
Admittance, 23 cents. lan3l:lw

A. A. Mason & Co.,
O 60 MARKET STREET, will continuetbeirgreatN semiannual sale of DRY GOODS. for thirty dayslonger,. during which time their extensive \VholesaleRooms willbe thrown open to their Retail Tmde,'itsheretofore. . .

AA. MASON & CO. knowing that they are sellingDRY GOODS of every description from tea to fifteenper cent. lees than ever before,do invite everyperson lnwant, to examine and purchase from our Stock, at thelowest Wholesale rates. • - • .
• •Ourgreat object in reducing Stock is to make room (orSpringGoods, it being oar Intention to exhibit in Marchthi largo( and therichest stock ofDry Goodsever offeredby one concern in America.

We shall 'Continue to sell our Bleached and BrownMuslin., Ticking., and other Domostic Goods,at our for-,mer low rates; notwittunanding. the recent advance offifteen per sent. upon thesame, in the Eastern markets.
Clothing at Cost.S the subscribers intend enlarging their Store Room,.1-1, they will adhere strictly to the above terms. There-fore we would respectiblty Invite the attention of thepublic' to our handsome assortment of CLOTHING. OurStock is large,;and of the best material and workman-ship. 11VMULLEN' &: DOWNING,feb3) • No. 218Liberty, opposite foot of.7th st.

. •.. .

. .;, .y . , ...;

'ltew-by. Tekgraige
Reported for the Morning. Post.

Da" The Cincinnati Line being out oforder last
evening, we have no news from the West.

PENNSYLVANIA LEGISLATURE.
. • : Partiapumma, Feb. 3.

The Bill repealing the Erie Rail Road Bill usedtho House to-day. It summarily paged the Senate
and now only awaits the signature of the Goiernor.

BALTIMORE MARKET.
BALTIMORE, Feb.. 2,6L— P. ff.The weather has been wet all day. This put a-check on business. •

Flour. adarket, with moderate businesa, Mlle, Infavor of buyers. ' •
' .Grain..The market is unchanged -both as regardsprices or demand.. , ,

•Money Market.:Salea ofTreaeury notes at 1,0711;sales 'of Ohio fit. at 1,081 ; sales of Ohio 7a. at.1,021 ; sales ofKy. at 1,04.

NEW YORK MARKET.
. .

' Flous..Thore 111 a fair enquiry for home use andfor filling contracts. We note sales. of4500 Ws.at 5;11016,62., Sales' of Orleans et'5,34. Lower..grades are declining. - -1:Grain.•Tbe market is unchanged' both as regards
. . ,prices or demands. . .

Provisions..Saleil of Pork to a moderate extent,inclpding. Mesa at 13,12(a13,25; Prime at 12,62.There is no chango in Lard ; Prime is scarce andheld firmly at 6taii7c. Bacon, sales ot commonHams at 71.
Cotton..The rain to;day checked transactions ;prices/ if any thing, are in favor of boyers. -There

is no change In other, nrticlea usually spoken of inthe markets.

PHILADELPHIA. MARKET.'
• • • • February I.It has been raining all day ; a check was puttobusiness. Ncichange in prices. •

The Southern line is oat of order.
. NEW 'YORK MARKET.

NEW Yong,Fob. 2.
[rroort REPORT.]Cotton..Salos comprise 2500 bales .; market dos.ed Erm.

Money—Ricbange on London is' doll at formerrates. Sales of Treasury notes at .1,0814 sales ofnewLoan at 10,91,

LATEST yawl TELE. GOLD FLpG/ON.
Arlval of the Crescent Cliy.

This Steamer arrived at New • York, ea the 27th
tilt., with dates from Cagres to tho 9th ult. The ac-
counts from Chagres and Panama are deplorable.The California adventurere have had all sorts of
troubles at these two places and on the journey to
the latter, which generallyoccupied about days.Provisions and every thing elso.areenormously high.At Crimes on the road between Chagres nod Panama,
the Cholera bad appeared, and had proved fatal inthe cases of•Mr. Lockett of New (Mellon CaptainElliott, of the Quartermaster's 'Department, Mr.
•Birch, of New Orleans, and Mr. George W. TaylorofProvidence. A letter in the Herald advises per-
sonsafflicted with the California fever to stay athome; or if they do go, to take any route but that
of the bithame. •

The following extracts from a letter in the Her-ald, dated Mazatlan, pea. 20th, contain the onlynews from the Gold Region that appears to have
come by this arrival:

The lastdates from California, arrived here by theschooner Buro,are equally flatteriag in relation tothe gold region, The washings bad ceased, owingto the cold weather, and the whole region teas coo.ered afoot deep withsnow. Some parties had builtlog cabins; and intended to pass• the winter on thespot. •
•.Therichness ofthe places, as well 'as the eitent,far surpasses'any account yet published of it—goldbeing/maul nearly imehunredmifessouth et the orig-inal &sentry. It, is supposed thatabout $4.,000,000will have been eztracied since the discovery. Thisappears to be too large; but judging from the num-ber of persons working—say • five thousand—andtheir average gains per day, it will peas 32,000,000.Immensenumbers from thiscoast are leavingandpreparing to leave. more would-go 'were there any'conveyances. Those most anxious and impatient'pars over to Lower California, nail thence proceedby land. This port is entirely'deserted, or nearlyso, of the working classes. -Several eipeditions ,have been fitted out, both hood' and at San Bla4'with moneyand provisions; and thiscountrragoodsare very much in demand here—more so than :our .looda—a single prejudice. - - .

Mr.Parrott; United Stale*Conga( and Navy kgent,arrived overland on the 13th inst. It is said that beio bearer ofimportant despatches to the Governor ofCalifornia, in relation to tbe gold regions. The des-patches are still here—there being, out of do many,pot one of our ships of war on this coast. The U.S. ship Dale, Conimander Rudd,Was the last. Rear-ing that Mr. Parrett was on 'the road .with despatch-es, he went down from this to meet Mr. P. at SanBias. She remained there, however, only till theIst December, when she weighed anchor and sailedfor the Sandwich-Islands, in conformity, as the Com-mander states, with instructions from Commodore •Jones,bat ostensibly for thelorpose of avoiding re: •turning to the north7west coast at this season.' Suchneglect ofpublic, duty on the part ofan officer of thopublic service, deserves an unconditional dischargefrom he service. The despatches are tying a:Maz-atlan, waiting the arrival orsome man oftear to takothem to California, where; at the last accounts,ComModere Jones was lying• in the Ohio, his crewdeserting by dozens, and offering rower:dß offortythousand dollarsfor their apprehension.

MO the Honorable the Judges of the Court of GeneralQuarter Sessionsof the Peace in and for thoCounty-of Allegheny: •The petition pf.G. Brant, ofthe Borough of W. Eliza-. heth, in the County aforesaid, humbly shewath, Thatyour petitionerbath provided himself-with materials forthe accommodation of travelers and others, at his dwell-ing bowie in the Borough aforesaid, and prays that yourHonors will be pleased to grant him a license to keep apublic botute of entertainment. And your petitioner, asinduty bound, will pray. • G. BRANT.We, the 'subscribers, citizens of the.aforesaid Borough,docertify, that the above petitioner is of good repute forhonesty, and temperance, and is tveliprovlded with houseroom and Conveniences for tho accommodation of tray.elors and others, and th iteuidtavem is necessary....A. Craighead,Thox Stephens, J. C. Clender, JonathanLarge, F.:Biggs, J.A.Watson,Wm. liannay,J.B. Swainei A. Bcadcll, J. P. Vance Alexander Allison.

110ATENTREVOLVING. SIX BARBEL PISTOL, atrr Auction, at rifeRTATLVS.-;-This (Saturday)evening,February 3d. at halfpast 7 o'clock, will .be mold, withoutreserve, at:McKennas Anction Rooms, I second-bandpatent Cut barrel Revolving Pistol,a good article. Also,11labogany Dressing Bureaus.(eta . JAME/3MeNtENNA). ct.TWO FANCYDRESSING BUREAUSAT AUCTIONar will n e afternoon,Saturday, Feb. 3d, nt2 o'clock, be cold at McKenna's Auction Dooms. ilsplendid andbenutifal Mabogany Dressing Bureaus, withfancy top, and loaking•glase, complete. •
feb3 JAMES McKENNA, Auer. ,

DOG LOST.—Lost, on Fifth lure er, a smallwhite curly Lap Dog. She strayed fromCurran'sTailor Shop about 4 o'clocic yester-day afternoon. As she is so much prized by the owner,a:liberal reward will be given and many thanks, onbeing returned to this office.. • Cel;2.
LOST—A Newfoundland Pap, about fourmonths o'4, black, (except white on the,breast and a small strip of white on thehead. Any person leaving him at the office of the Post,will be suitably rewarded. (feb2:d2t

UNDERSHIRTSAND DRAWER—W. R. Murphy.has constantly on hespl a supply of above Goods,consisting of Silk, Merino, Lamb's Wool. and CottonUndershirts, some of which are of extra width andlength, with double Bosoms—Lamb's Wool, Merino andCotton Drawers—Merino and Silk Vey* for Ladies andGirls. Also, white ansbrinkable Flannels, heavy home-made do., home-mode white Lieseysi super. CantonFlannebtand- all at the lowest pricer, at North-eastcorner of Fourth and. Market streets.
trrWholesale Rooms up stairs..

AISINS.-40 boxes M. R. Ileisins;IA " " for sale bysurrit & siNctdua.
PRINTING PAPER-

-20reams Printing Puper,24x37;
100 1. Fine Book Paper,19.1.24;25 " S. F. Book Puper,22l:2s;
25 " Medium colored Envelope • received unitfor sale by JOHNR.Envelope;

janlo ' . • ' No. Ed Wood st.
Shirting 111rulina and Irish Linens.TIT' R. MURPHY invites the' particular attention ofthose wanting the above Goods, to hisdesirablestock, consisting of the best make;from the mostapprovi.ed manufacturers,and the latter wart anted pure flax—He has jasMtrelina eceived an additionalsupply, and is offeringshirting of a superior quality at a very lowptice. Also,

Sheeting and Pillow-clue Abiding; . • •• Diapers and Crash; " •Table Cloths,Towels and Napkins:Blankets,Qnilu, Counterptuses; andHousekeeping Dry Goods generally. •LADIES' DRESS GOODS --SuchasFrench Merinos,Parmettos, plain andfancy,Da tattles, (some new stylesnet received;)Alpacas, &c. •

;The setup being far advanced, all these Goodswill be.sold at pnees that cannot fail to please.B:r Vaoltsale Rooms up stairs. jantS

MESE


